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Typically, multimedia-processing algorithms are evalu-
ated using objective metrics or through subjective test-
ing in a controlled environment. However, perceived
user experience is psychological in nature and it changes
in different environmental conditions and with different
multimedia devices. Therefore, new techniques are
needed to assess and enhance multimedia experience
from the user perspective.
The goal of this special issue is to address the recent
advances in theory, algorithms, challenges, and applica-
tions in the field of quality of multimedia experience.
We have received numerous articles addressing a wide
variety of topics to enhance multimedia quality experi-
ence including subjective assessment of images and
video, perceptual image and video quality assessment,
full/reduced/no-reference objective quality metrics,
speech quality, and audio-visual quality models. Among
the ten articles accepted for publication in this issue,
two of them are extended versions of the articles that
have received Best Paper and Best Student Paper
Awards at the 1st International Quality of Multimedia
EXperience (QoMEX) Workshop held in San Diego in
2009. The accepted articles are classified based on the
type of multimedia content that they target in the fol-
lowing order: general, audio-visual, visual, and speech
[1].
The first article “Gradient ascent subjective multimedia
quality testing“, by S. Voran and A. Catellier, is an
extended version of the article that won the Best Paper
Award at QoMEX’09. It proposes the Gradient Ascent
Subjective Testing (GAST) method, as an alternative
solution to a subjective evaluation strategy covering the
full range of test cases; GAST reduces the number of
subjective experimental trials, gathering more informa-
tion from a limited number of them [2].
The second article “Impairment-factor-based audio-
visual quality model for IPTV: Influence of video resolu-
tion, degradation type and content type“, by M. N. Gar-
cia, R. Schleicher, and A. Raake, proposes different
audio-visual content-aware quality models for IPTV
video services. Applications of the presented quality
models include network planning and video quality
monitoring. The authors provide useful comparison of
other proposed models in the literature as well highlight
further suggestions to address current limitations of the
proposed quality models [3].
The third article “The extended-OPQ method for user-
centered quality of experience evaluation: A study for
mobile 3D video broadcasting over DVB-H“, by D. Stroh-
meier, S. Jumisko-Pyykko, K. Kunze, and O. Bici, is dedi-
cated to the evaluation of a service from the point of view
of the user experience. The Open Profiling of Quality
mixed method is proposed, combining a conventional
quantitative psycho-perceptual evaluation and a qualitative
descriptive quality evaluation based on naïve participants’
individual vocabulary [4].
The fourth article “Quality of Experience for large
ultra-high-resolution tiled displays with synchronization
mismatch“, by S. Deshpande and S. Daly, studies the
quality of visual experience for large ultra high-resolution
displays made from individual display tiles. They define
experiments to measure synchronization mismatch per-
ception between individual tiles. Besides helping con-
struction of low cost tile systems by using a distributed
synchronization mechanism for bezeled displays, this
work can further benefit the standardization of subjective
experiments when multiple panels are used [5].
The fifth article “Subjective quality assessment of H.264/
AVC video streaming with packet losses“, by F. De Simone,
M. Naccari, M. Tagliasacchi, F. Dufaux, S. Tubaro, and
T. Ebrahimi, is an extended version of the article that won
the Best Student Paper Award at QoMEX’09. It describes
the creation of a database of videos that are affected by
transmission errors and their associated MOS values. This
dataset is made publicly available to promote the develop-
ment of objective video quality metrics [6].
The sixth article “A packet-layer video quality assess-
ment model with spatio-temporal complexity estimation“,
by N. Liao and Z. Chen, presents a packet-layer video
quality monitoring model that is based on the spatio-
temporal complexity of the video content and that takes
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into account interactions between content features, error
concealment, and error propagation effects. In addition,
the authors present criteria for designing subjective eva-
luation video databases for video system planning and
for video quality monitoring [7].
The seventh article “Comparing apples and oranges:
assessment of the relative video quality in the presence of
different types of distortions“, by U. Reiter, J. Korhonen,
and J. You, presents a subjective quality assessment
method that is suitable for comparing different types of
quality distortions. The proposed method is also used to
evaluate the performance of existing objective quality
metrics for visual content with different types of quality
distortions [8].
The eighth article “A framework for measuring sharp-
ness in natural images captured by digital cameras based
on reference image and local areas“, by M. Nuutinen, O.
Orenius, T. Saamanen, and P. Oittinen, proposes a frame-
work for objective image quality assessment, where the
important areas used for assessment in the reference
image are automatically determined by using structural
energy attributes of images. This method will be particu-
larly useful for digital camera phone benchmarking where
a pixel-wise full reference image does not exist. The pro-
posed framework has been proven to be promising based
on the experiments done for evaluating the sharpness fea-
ture of images [9].
The ninth article “No-reference image blur assessment
using multiscale gradient“, by M.-J. Chen and A. C. Bovik,
describes a no-reference image and video blur assessment
algorithm that uses natural scenes statistics models com-
bined with multi-resolution decomposition methods. The
performance of the algorithm is tested on the LIVE Image
Quality Database and the Real Blur Image Database
providing results that are highly correlated with human
judgments [10].
The last article in this special issue “A study of artificial
speech quality assessors of VoIP calls subject to limited
bursty packet losses“ by S. Jelassi and G. Rubino focuses
on studying the performance of artificial speech quality
assessment algorithms with a focus on VoIP applications.
Detailed analysis of the estimated perceived quality of
voice calls under bursty packet loss conditions is pre-
sented. This study highlights the effectiveness as well the
weakness of the studied algorithms under various test
conditions [11].
Finally, we would like to thank the authors for their
contributions and the administrative and publication staff
and Editor-in-Chief of the EURASIP Journal on Image
and Video Processing for their efforts in the preparation
of this special issue. We are especially grateful for the
reviewers whose comments and suggestions helped to
improve the quality of the articles.
We hope that you would enjoy reading this special
issue and that you would gain valuable insights into this
fast growing area of quality of multimedia experience.
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